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The Revival in Korea .

A talk with Dr. MOFFETT, of Pyenq-Yano.

S
OMETHING less than a year ago, I had

the pleasure of being entertained in

Pyeng-Yang, Korea, by Dr. Moffett, the

subject of the present article. It therefore

gives one an exceptional pleasure to present to

readers an account of the work in Korea, and

something—though Dr. Moffett insists that the

missionary should be hidden in the background

of a picture of his work—of the part played in

that work by 'one of the “veterans” of a

mission-field which, although opened up by

Protestants only a quarter of a century ago,

is proving itself to be one of the most fruitful

spheres of missionary enterprise.

Dr. Moffett did not feel himself definitely

called to the mission-field until midway through

bis college course
;

but he believes that the

reading of missionary literature in his own

home, had, in early years, planted the seed

which in later life developed into a determina-

tion to devote his life to the fulfilment of the

Great Commission.

Having reached this conclusion, Dr.

Moffett submitted his name to the

American Presbyterian Mission Board,

leaving it to them to decide as to his

field of work. They asked him to

choose between Korea and Hainan, but

finally, at his request, they themselves

decided that Korea should be his future

sphere. Accordingly to Korea he set out,

some score of years since. After spend-

ing a short time in Seoul, he was sent

to “prospect” in the North-Western
provinces, and made his headquarters

*

in Pyeng-Yang. In his own words :

—

“When I first visited Pyeng-Yang there

was not a Ghr'etian in the city or

province. To-day there are nine

churches in the city, fifty within fifteen

miles of it, and three hundred within

that one province.”

So greatly has this work extended,

that now, in the three North-Western
Provinces— with a population of over

2,000,000 souls—fully four-fifths of

the people live within three miles of a

Christian Church. It is further remark-

able that with the exception of about

twenty, all the churches were built by

Koreans, and all are self-supporting.

But so splendid a result has not been
achieved without much sacrifice and
labour. In early days, Dr. Moffett was
more than once stoned in the city in which he
still works. In a report of his work given at

Edinburgh during the recent World Missionary
Conference, Dr. Moffett said :

“ It is a personal

joy to me that one of the men who stoned me
in Pyeng-Yang in the early days was one of the

first men ordained, and is the first missionary

of the Korean Church.”

Dr. Moffett married a lady who had come
to Korea as a medical missionary, whose help

he has described as “ invaluable.” “ The
missionary’s wife is the great factor in his

life,” he says, though, too often, her work is

overlooked. And whilst Dr. Moffett is spoken
of as a “ veteran,” the phrase is such a very
comparative term in a young mission-field,

that, in the course of nature, there is every
hope of many years of labour still to come, both
for himself and for Mrs. Moffett.

In assigning the tangible reasons for the
wonderful progress of the Korean Church, Dr.
Moffett places first, the fact that “ it is a Bible-

loving, and a Bible-studying Church, receiving
the Scripture as the Word of God, and resting

in simplo faith upon His promise of salvation

from sin through His Son Jesus Christ.

“I do not hesitate to state my conviction

that the chief factor in the transformation

of the spiritual life of the Koreans has
been the great system of Bible-training

classes. In these classes the whole Church,
young and old, literate and illiterate, is given

systematic education and training. Such
classes become regular 1 power-houses,’ gene-

rating spiritual electricity which goes through

the whole Church.”

One remarkable development from these

classes has been tbe custom of “ subscribing

days” of evangelistic work. We cannot do

better than again to refer to Dr. Moffett’s own
words, in dealing with this feature of Korean
work. “It originated,” says he, “with the

Koreans themselves in two country classes

simultaneously, and then spread, all through

the country, until tens, and now literally

hundreds, of thousands of days of preaching

are being subscribed.”

This form of service was started some five

years ago, but now the custom has become so

prevalent that a recent report shows that “ one

Dr. MOFFETT.

church subscribed 840 days, a class of 150 in

Kongju gave 6,426 days, an audience in the

Central Church in Pyeng-Yang subscribed

22,150 days, and from Jan. 1 to April 1, in

but three months of this year, there had
already been subscribed 76,066 entire days of

evangelistic work, and probably not half the

reports were in.”

This is surely a very remarkable state of

affairs, and it is no wonder that it has been
the Koreans themselves who are winning their

land for Christ. Where the missionary has

zealously set the example in itinerating work,

the native Christians have followed valiantly,

and they have themselves been the instruments

of bringing such large numbers into tbe

Church of God. Not only have they expended
their energies on their own land, but the

Korean Church supports native missionaries

to their own people beyond the limits of the
“ Hermit Kingdom.” I remember writing

in these columns of the ordination in Pyeng-
Yang of a number of native ministers of the

Presbyterian body. One of these men went to

preach to his own people in Manchuria, and

has, since then, been more than once in danger
of losing his life at the instance of some priests
of the Greek Church, and also of his own
countrymen. Nevertheless, be has stood
firm, and to-day congregations are springing
up and he has others to help him in his

work.

Throughout Korea Presbyteries have been
formed in various centres and in these the
missionaries themselves are outnumbered by
the native workers. For the native Christians
are, when deemed fit, permitted tho fullest

rights of the Presbyterian Church, to which
they belong.

Already twenty-five have been ordained after

careful selection and instruction, and there are
now another 250 in course of training in the
two theological schools.

Among the Bible-classes already referred to,

an interesting resolve has been formed, and
bids fair to be swiftly carried to its conclusion,
i.e., that a copy of the Gospel according to St.

Mark shall be placed in every home throughout
the land. “ A missionary in a country class,”

Dr. Moffett tells us, “ was surprised to receive

an ox-load of Gospels sent by his wife,

but was more surprised when the class

in a few moments subscribed for 26,427
more of them than were sent.” These
are not given away except by the

Koreans themselves, who choose to buy
quantities for free distribution. This
is a fair demonstration that tho native

Church is able to carry the Gospel to

its own people, which, in Dr. Moffett's

opinion, “ is the place which it should

occupy iu the evangelization of the

land.”

Another interesting feature of the

work in Korea was emphasized by Dr.
Moffett in Edinburgh—namely, that

the Church is self-supporting. “ I

maintain,” says the subject of our
sketch, “ that no Church will ever

accomplish the evangelization of its

own people until it is established upon
a self-supporting basis

;
and that the

sooner and more completely it can be

thus established, the sooner and more
completely will it accomplish that evan-

gelization.”

When one considers that Korea is by

no means a wealthy nation, nor are

her people given to many superfluous

luxuries, it is the more remarkable that

:

“ The Korean Church this year has

contributed for all purposes, exclusive

of hospital receipts, the sum of £25,000.

The stories of self-sacrifice and liberality which

might be told in connection with this phase of

the work would fill a volume. Women have

given their wedding-rings, their hair, their

ornaments ; families have sold their rice, and

bought millet to eat, in order to give the

difference to the Lord’s work
;
hundreds give

a tenth, many as much as one-third, of their

incomes. It is the place of the native church

in evangelization to bear its burden to the

full extent of its ability.”

By way of illustrating the genuine stamina

of the Korean Christian, Dr. Moffett has in-

stanced the story of two native ministers

—

Bev. Han Suk Chin and Rev. Kim Chang Sik.

These two men were beaten and put in the

stocks, and were threatened with the penalty

of execution if they did not recant and curse

the God they worshipped. They firmly

refused to renounce their faith, and, in ac-

cordance with their promise, their persecutors

led them forth to execution. Once more the

chance was given them to go back upon their

vows, and, once more, expecting the next

instant to be their last, both declared they
973
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would die rather than recant. To their own

astonishment they were released—hut, adds

Dr. Moffett in telling the story, “ they had

offered their lives."

The days, then, are not gone by when men are

willing to die—not always for the faith of their

forefathers, for in this case the would-be

martyrs were of the first generation in their

land who heard of Christ—but for the faith

which is all in all to themselves. Nor, indeed,

are the days dead in which, in distant corners

of the earth, men are called upon to lay down

their lives for their Saviour and Lord.

And now, in concluding a short account of

the work of our friend and his fellow-mis-

sionaries, we cannot do better than quote the

final paragraph of his report before the

Edinburgh Conference. Dr. Moffett says

:

“ I have been asked time and again by word

and by letter—* What is the secret of the

success of the evangelistic work in Korea ?

I do not know that anyone can answer that

question further than to say that, according to

His own wise plans and purposes, God has

been pleased to pour forth His Spirit upon the

Korean people and to call out a Church of great

spiritual power and evangelistic zeal in which

to manifest His grace and power to the

accomplishment of what as yet is not fully re-

vealed. But I should like to have the message

from the Korean Church impress upon our

hearts the fact that the one great God-given

means for the evangelisation of a people is His

oxen Word, and that the acceptance of His

Word has brought God’s blessing upon the

Korean people.

“ The one great commanding feature of the

work in Korea has been the position, the

supreme position, the perhaps almost un-

exampled position, given to instruction in the

Scriptures as the very Word of God and the

power of God unto salvation to everyone that

believeth." Sydney Cope Morgan.

In Bengal Villages.

F
OR seventeen and a half years it has been

my privilege, as a missionary from

Australia, to move about the teeming

villages of this district (Pubna, East

Bengal) more or less regularly—and now God

is bringing one and another to us, and has sent

me a fellow worker like-minded. She washes,

feeds, and disciplines the little ones who are

with us until fit to be sent to boarding-school,

for some are wild, and some are sick, and some

have parents who will not let them go far away.

No formal record has been kept, but some of

our best helpers to-day are women whom I sent

to school in this way over twenty years ago.

Others are happy Christian wives in various

districts, a few have gone to be with Jesus,

and we are now supporting in various Homes
and boarding schools, and in our own premises,

a number of women and girls, and several little

boys. Our Australian missions are necessarily

small ones owing to the sparse population, our

whole State of South Australia not having the

number of people in a third-rate English town.

SAVING THE WAIFS.

Yet the Mission grants us something per

month for the support of these waifs and help-

less ones. Besides this, several personal friends

support individuals. This year God is blessing

us by sending us more to care for, and we know
from experience that somehow or other He will

provide. To get these (who would grow up to

he blots on society) under regular Christian

training, pays in every sense, and is the most

certainly productive work of any we know.

Some recent cases are as follow :—Last Christ-

mas a Brahmin widow, whom we had known for

years and had taught to read in her Hindu

home, came to us. She had been left to keep

house for her sister’s husband while his wife

was away, had been sinned against, and then

turned out. Sheltered by a “ religious man ”
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who housed many women, she was deceived by

a Mohammedan (who was professing himself a

Hindu), and taken to a house of ill-fame.

"Within a month she found out- who the

man was, and ran away, leaving her

twenty - months - old son there. She was

followed, a case was brought against her,

and she was restored to the man. Not

until he got into gaol for robbery did she finally

get away, with her little boy, and, of course, we

took her in, knowing her whole history. She

and the child are now doing well in a Home,

and the man is undergoing a three years’

sentence. We have every hope that she will

be trained for a life of honour among Chris-

tians, although she is dead to her relations,

and had nothing but a life of shame before her.

This country is terribly hard for a woman.

THE SALE OF LITTLE GIRLS.

A few weeks later a girl, eight years old,

came to our little day-school, and then was with-

drawn. My fellow-worker discovered that she

was in the house of a woman of loose character,

close by, having run away from home because

of the cruelty of her stepmother. The woman
was arranging to sell her to a Mohammedan
this is illegal, of course, but is done, openly

and shamelessly, continually.

"We traced the child’s father, but he cared

naught for the poor girl’s soul or character,

and he, too, said he would sell her as she was

always running awajr
. There was the poor

child cowering in terror, and we felt des-

perate, not being at liberty to buy her; at

last a bright thought came, and we paid the

woman five rupees for six weeks’ maintenance,

and so got rid of her, and told the father he could

refund our outlay and take the child. He
went off without a word and we retained

possession of the wee mortal. Knowing her

nomadic habits, and the avarice of people con-

cerned (who might steal her and sell her after

all), we locked all our gates and proceeded to

entertain the young lady in our back yard.

Ultimately, after much prayer and palaver, the

father consented in writing to our sending her

to a boarding school, and he had to have a con-

sideration with which to feed the villagers and

“ so atone for the sin ” against caste in giving

bis child to Christians ! How that child

changed 1 People who saw the happy little

girl going to school absolutely did not recognise

her.

While the above case was in hand, a six-year-

old girl came to the teachers at our out-station

for shelter from a cruel stepmother, who had

left marks in a dislocated elbow and leg long

past healing. The police sent her back to her

father, who gave her away to a woman of loose

character. For weeks I tried to trace her, or

get interviews with the father, and at last

prayer was answered by both woman and

child being brought to our house in

Pubna by a Mohammedan servant. After

many hours of talk and trying to get

possession of the poor mite, the woman pro-

posed coming to us. This was better than we

had prayed for, and settled all difficulties.

We have received as many waifs this year as

in our first ten years in Pubna, and expect their

number to be on the increase.

Ellen Arnold.

In the Nile Flood.

T
HOSE who have neither lived in Egypt

nor studied carefully about that country,

are generally under the impression that

the great river that waters the land

overflows its banks once a year, and if they

come for a visit in the cool season they are

much surprised at the great height of the

banks, not only of the Nile itself, but of the

numerous canals connected with it, and they

wonder how the overflow can ever take place.

The water of the great rushing river oozes

through the light soil to a great distance, and

finds its way to the surface of all ground
that is below high water level, turning fields

into lakes or ponds for several weeks. This,

however, takes place very gradually, and the

villages in districts watered in this way are

built on artificially raised mounds, so that

they become islands during some weeks of

each year. In many parts of Egypt, however,

the natural flooding is controlled by a great

system of canals, in which the water is col-

lected, and the land, though very wet in the late

summer and the autumn, is never under water.

The only thing that can cause an overflow

is the very rare accident of the breaking of a

canal bank, and against this great precautions

are taken, the banks being inspected by govern-

ment engineers, and strengthened whenever

they show signs of needing it. Last October,

an accident occurred in the Egyptian Delta,

some yards of a canal bank giving way. The
water found its way to a small pond not far off,

and from that to the village close by, under-

mining the badly built homes, and causing the

fall of six or seven of them.

Nearly a year ago, a short article appeared in

The Christian, telling of the purchase, by the

C.M.S. missionaries, of a little property in this

very village (Shubra Zanga), and setting forth

the desirability of adding some rooms to the

house, that it might be made suitable for women
missionaries to live in. By October, the rooms

were nearly ready, and the workers expected to

take possession the following month of then-

little dwelling, in the heart of a Mohammedan
district, in which they would be the only

resident witnesses for Christ. But in one day

their hope was dashed down. The flood tried

the foundations of their house and found them

wanting. Cracks appeared in the walls, and

soon part of the building fell. Some imperfect

material had been used in the foundations, and

when put to a severe test they gave way. Much
of the material can be used for re-building, but

the foundations must be new and strong, and

the labour has to be paid for all over again.

Meantime, the Mohammedan women are without

the Gospel. Sinoe the disaster, numerous small

sums towards the cost of building again have

been sent in, and these now amount to about

T100, but £200 more is needed to make up for

the damage caused by the Nile flood. Com-

munications may be sent to Lady Hilda Strutt,

54, Onslow-sq., S.W.

Rome in America.—A Roman Catholic priest

at Florence, Massachusetts, announced from this pulpit

that he was resigning the charge which he had held

for twenty-five years, because he had been requested

by his “Bishop’* to do so. In a letter to him, the

“’Bishop ” had charged him with praising non-Catholic

universities. He had said :
“ It is a matter of congratu-

lation that Catholic young men by thousands to-day

are attending the great universities such as Harvard

and Yale. The intercourse resulting serves to correct

racial and religious misunderstandings, and to unite

for moral purpose and civic betterment the diverse

elements of our population. The same result follows

when young women attend colleges like Smith.

Especially are our Catholic young women to be con-

gratulated who, as students of Smith College, have

come under the benign influence of its great president,

Dr. Seelye. They could not have a kinder, more sympa-

thetic master and friend than this distinguished

educator.” The official letter to the priest further

contained a noteworthy paragraph, suggestive of a fear

on the part of the writer of the Papal “ big stick.

“We are forced to act summarily in this matter by

the belief that it will be referred to us by superior

authority for an explanation and a statement of the

action we have taken to provide against any further

promulgation of similar reprehensible propaganda from

a Catholic pulpit.”



Ei3naii.es :u Korea, iu* deserves credit,

which he is the ,ast man Llmstll tc claim,

foi the human element In the religious de-

velopment of that country. He is a man
whom not only his friends but all hero-

worshipers will be delighted to honor^
Hanover college and McCormick Theo-

logical seminary may well be proud of such

an alumnus as Moffett of Korea.
ERNEST W. CLEMENT.

Chino over Korea this man was the only

foreigne it tha; big city. The American
minister haa been writing and urging him
to seek a place of safety; but he would not

abandon his Korean brethren. It was not

until they, too, fied to the country to escape

the dangers of the impending battle that

the missionary al^o lefr. But he was back
again even before the dead had been buried

and was an eye-witness of the horrible

sights which a bloody battle causes.

If any one wishes to learn of the diffi-

culties and dangers of pioneer mission

work; of the battles, with both defeat and
victory; of the romance of missions, let

him read Gale's “Vanguard,” which is as

interesting as a novel. In this book the

hero. Willis, Is chiefly Moffett with
touches of others. "The Vanguard” is a

story founded on facts and gives an ex-

cellent picture of Korean life with its pe-

culiar manners and customs. It is not

only interesting but also Instructive, with-

out being pedantic.

In Pioneer Clans.

Now, this man Moffett may not be

classed among the "elder statesmen” in

the missionary circles; but he deserves

high rank as a pioneer missionary In Korea,

which now looms large in the world of mis-

sions. He deserves great honor for his self-

sacrificing labors in behalf of the Koreans;

for all that he has done for their material,

mental, moral and spiritual improvement.

As one of “the vanguard" of Christian rais-

acter. He is a namesake of the great

missionary to Africa. Robert Moffat, and

he Is a missionary himself; therefore, in

order to avoid confusion it will be neces-

sary to call him “Moffett of Korea.” And
although he is an ardent American, he yet

belongs really to Korea; so that the qual-

ifying phrase is most appropriate. And he

can vie with his African namesake in the

romance connected with his career, p6 that

it will be necessary hereafter in mission-

ary annals to distinguish Samuel A. Mof-

fett of Korea from Robert Moffat of Africa.

People of Chicago and the neighboring

sections of the country should take a spe-

cial interest in this man Moffett. It is

not possible to affirm positively that he
was born in Indiana, because direct In-

formation on that point is lacking, but he

is a Hoosier to all intents and purposes.

He is an alumnus of Hanover college, way
down In the southern part of Indiana, on
the Ohio river. In college he must have
been as human as the rest of them, for

telling how as a Phi

Dr. Samuel A. Moffett of Chi

cago First Missionary in

Big Korean City.
Now, just Imagine, if you can, the con-

motion which must have been caused in

that old Korean city when this tall, lean

and lank "Hoosier settled down there ill

alone in a dirty Korean house near one of

the gates of the cl' y. It was not long be-

fore curiosity got the better of the people,

who began to question this stranger. Of

course, one of the first questions of an

oriental is concerning one's age; and An-

other i§ whether one has a son or not. And
when the missionary, who was then a

single, man, acknowledged that he had no

son. great was the astonishment.
MWhat' Twenty-five years old and no son

yet!” / t
Time passed on, and th© years were full

of romantic Incidents. But the people came
to understand and appreciate the kindness
and sacrifice of this missionary; and many
of them accepted the Savior he preached to

them.
Stoo<l by HI* Converts.

When war broke out between Japan and

I do not like to take a chosen path

Through woodlands still;

I like to wanuer aimlessly along.

Devoid of will.

I like to be awake whon all the world

Is fast aaloop;

I do not like to make engagements, tbon

I've none to keep.

I like to choose a book at random best,

From row on row,

Then get acquainted with florae floul I n

Had thought to know.

I do not like to work day after day,

In workman style;

I like to work with tigerish Impulse,

Then loaf awhile.

But whon the time arrives for me to eat.

There will I be;

And pay day, too.

larlty.

SUCCESSFUL IN HIS WORK

Faithful to His Native Friends In the

Perilous' Times of War—

•

Makes'Many Converts.
he delighted in

Gamma Delta he fought Sigma Chi! And
it is quite evidert that he must have been
a-nd still is a good fighter as well as a

good missionary.

First in Pingr Yang.
This missionary, moreover, is connected

with Chicago, because he is also an alum-
nus

Special Correspondence of The Chicago Dally News.

Moscow, Russia, July 15.—A fellow pas-

senger on the Trans-Siberian r&t'way from
Harbin to Moscow was an Interesting char-

ts wbon I like the regu
—Boston Herald.

of McCormick Theological seminary
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Marriage of Miss Eileen Meehan

to George A, Murran Takes

Place Quietly.

RACHEL FOSTER AVERY HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Smith Coming

Home from Europe— President

and Mrs. Judson Return.

The marriage of Miss Eileen Meehan,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. George Meehan.
1043 Dakin street, to George Austin Murran
took place yesterday morning at 7:30

o'clock in St. Mary’s of the Lake church,

the Rev. Father J. J. Dennison officiating.

"ADAM AND EVE" AT SANITARIUM

Twins Pass llappy Day in Pavilion of

The Daily News Institution.

To reach The Daily News Sanitarium take north side

Itsnits cars to Fullerton avenue and then walk east-

Free wagonette,for mothers
and children from North
Hoisted street and Fuller-
ton avenue and.from North
Clark street and Fullerton
avenue to the Sanitarium.
Absolutely no charge tor

anything at the Sanitari-

um. Toys, baby carriages
and NEW clothing for in-

fants always acceptable.

Used clothing must be de-

clined. Brink's Express
will call anywhere within
city limits for gifts for the

Babies and deliver goods
to the Sanitarium free of

tharge to the donor. Any person soliciting goods or

money in behalf of the Fresh-Air Fund is a fraud and
should be turned over to the police.

“How to Feed a Baby for Ten Cents a Day." The Dally

News Fresh-Air Fund copyright book, sent postpaid

anywhere cn recetpt of two 2-cent stamps. English,

German , Norwegian. Swedish, Hebrew, Russian and
Italian editions.

CA UTJON— The Daily News Fresh-Air Fund is ta-

eorporated under the laws of the state of Illinois and
all persons are cautioned against using Us name nr
title or any part of t.‘ for any purpose whatsoever
without having first secured a permit from the mane
agemenL Fresh-Air Fund telephone Franklin i.

Attendance for the five weeks ended Saturday,
July 30: Sick babies, 5,272; mothers, 5,272; chil-

dren, H.602; visitors, 36,337; total, 61.543; daily
average, 2.050.
Monday, Aug. 1. Attendance: Sick babies, 79;

'-it

Rehabilitation of North and West

Systems to Begin When

Merger Law Passes.

ALUATI0N REPORT IS NEAR

Estimates on Consolidated Physical

Property Finished— Railways Head

Expects Union by Sept. 1.

Plans for rebuilding the outlying lines

on the north and west sides of the city are

in readiness for the work to begin just as

soon as the union of those roads with the

Chicago Railways company is agreed upon

LOOP STORE LOOTED IN DAYLIGHT

Durglnr.s Get $1,500 Worth of Booty
in Raid on Berman Establishment.

A daring loop burglary, netting $1,600

worth of costly goods and clothing to three

robbers, was brought to, the attention of

the police to-day. The thieves heeded no-

tices posted in the offices of Cohn, Baer

& Berman, on the sixth floor of a building

at 169 Adams street, which read: “We
close Saturdays at 1 p. m." When the of-

fice staff left for the aSturday "half holi-

day" they were replaced by the burglar

trio, who busied themselves the entire aft-

ernoon unmolested by persons in adjacent

offices. Many believed the Berman estab-

lishment was working overtime with rush

orders.

Huge bolts of goods, suits, skirts and
other articles of merchandise were carried

in sacks to the street by the three men. A
small wagon was there and in this the

plunder was taken away, presumably.
Early operations of pickpockets coming

to Chicago for the approaching Knights
Templar festivities is seen by the police

In the robbery on a street car of Ralph
Elliott, 2904 Wilcox avenue, late yesterday.

The victim reports the loss of $225. Ac-
cording to the story told Desplaines street

police three men crowded Mr. Elliott and
then leaped from the car at Adams and
Franklin streets. Elliott was aboard an
Adams street car. He said he had just

Chicago Merchant, Back from,;

Europe, HopesThieves Here

Will Spare Him.

TOOK “AUTO” TRIP ABROAD**

Dr. J. B. Murphy, Also a Returning

Traveler Landing in New York,

Praises British Surgeons.

Special to The Chicago Dally News.

New York. Aug. 6.—John G. Shedd, presf-«*

dent of Marshall Field & Co., returned
1

*

home to-day on the Mauretania with Mrs,

Shedd and their daughters, Helen andk,

Laura.
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News item in The Seoul Press , August 11, 1910:

On the night of the 6th inst, a robber stole into the house

of Miss E. J, Finder at Asahimachi 2-cbome, Seoul, and took

away many articles and 68 yen belonging to the Rev, Moffett,

who has been staying in the house.


